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The Trinity Trumpet 

Wednesday Evening  

Worship 
January 5, 12, 19 & 26 

at 6:00 pm 
 

 

Sunday Morning  

Worship 
January 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 

at 9:00 am  
 

Communion Service  

at Kensington Place  

January 4 

at 3:15 pm  

The Trinity Trumpet is a  

publication of  

Trinity Lutheran Church  

223 South Water Avenue 

 New Hampton IA  50659  

(641) 394-2552 

 

Ministers 

All who believe 
 

Pastor 
Pr. Kevin Frey 

Pr. Dan Christensen 
 

Office Manager 
Ellen Franzen 

 

Head Organist 
Dennis Strum  

 

The mission of our congregation is to Share God’s Word - Show God’s Love - Shine God’s Light! 

Office Hours 

Monday - Friday  

8:00 am - noon 

1:00 - 4:30 pm 
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January 2022 

 

“Ready or not here I come!” 

 

 That is the way it is in hide and seek.   They count and you know it will not be 

long and they will announce that they are beginning the search, whether you are hidden or 

not.   That is the way it is with a new year, isn’t it?   It comes whether we want it to or not. 

 

 I am willing to wager that there are many of us who are ready to move into 2022, 

as 2021 is not all that we hoped that it would be.    Many were hoping that ‘things would  

be back to normal and COVID would be a thing in the past’ by now.  In many ways we are 

living more normally than we did at the end of 2020, yet we will end 2021 with knowing 

more people, who have been hit hard by COVID, lost loved ones, or are infected at the  

present time as compared to last year at this time.  (Or at least that seems true for me and 

some folks with whom I have spoken.) 

 

 Ready or not here comes 2022!   It is 365 days to live as a child of God on this 

earth, assuming that God allows us that many more days of life.    So where do we find a 

safe place to hide when we are fearful and anxious?  In the 5th verse of Psalm 27 the              

psalmist writes, “For in the day of trouble He will hide me in His temple, in the secret  

place of His tent He will hide me.”   The ‘He’ in that passage refers to the Lord God             

himself.   What better place to hide and not be afraid than under the shadow of His hand              

or His wing?    Our God, who is all powerful, all present, all knowing, and all seeing,   

promises to  be with us ‘when we pass through the deep waters, keep us from being             

overcome by the rivers, and not be burned or scorched in the fire for He is our God’.                   

(Isa. 43:1-3)   Isaiah is reporting to the people of Israel that in spite of their unfaithfulness, 

God will remain faithful and will protect them. This same God is our hiding place, our             

refuge and our strength in all times, not just in times of trouble. 

 

 How can we become more ready for 2022?     The Psalmist gives us some words  

right off the bat in Psalm 1 that might be quite helpful in that regard.   They go like this: 

  

 How blessed it the one who does not walk in the counsel of the wicked, nor stand 

 in the path of sinners, nor sit in the seat of scoffers!   But his delight is in the law 

 of the Lord, and in His law he meditates day and night.  And he will be like a tree 

 firmly planted by streams of water, which yields its fruit in its season, and its leaf 

 does not wither; and in whatever he does, he prospers. (1-3) 

  

 To be blessed is to have God’s favor.   The psalmist suggests that you take an  

inventory of those with whom you spend time.   There is an old saying that parents often 

tell their kids and it is true for all of us, “Friends are like elevators, they can take you up or 

take you down.”   If you take an inventory of your friends and some of them have nothing 

good to say about anyone, complain all the time, make fun of the things of God, it just 

could be you might do yourself a favor and put some distance between yourself and them, 

spend less time with them, or drop them from your friends list.  It could be you are                      

preventing some of the blessing of God to flow into and through your life  because of                

these friends who sow seeds of unkindness, unthankfulness, and even unbelief in your life. 

 

 In the middle section the Psalmist has a pretty good suggestion that could be  

taken to mean ‘get yourself a Bible because it is God’s word to all people about His plan 

for the world and study it so that it soaks into your head and your heart so much so that you 

just can not get along without it and it fuels your thinking and your actions.’   Most of us 

probably have a Bible and some of us have read it all, some of us have read parts of it, 

some of us have read some of it, and some of us have hardly read any of it.    
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**********************************************************************************************************

               2022 Trinity Church Council Members 
 

President - Ryan Shawver           Vice President - Marty Nuss 

Secretary - Liz Markham          Treasurer - Ellen Franzen 

Financial Secretary - Linda Gebel         Building & Grounds - Andy Babcock 

Christian Education - Laurie Broughton        Congregational Life - Wendy Burgart 

Long Range Planning - Kendra Crooks        Social Ministry - Michelle Good 

Stewardship - Shannon Pethoud         Worship & Music - Linda Schwickerath        

Youth -  Caitlyn Sittig 

**********************************************************************************************************

**********************************************************************************************************

Our first Council meeting for 2022 will be January 17th at 7:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall. 

Installation for Council members will be Sunday, January 9th during the 9:00 am service. 

.     

  Worshiping from Home 
 

      Sunday services are available on YouTube -  (Trinity Lutheran Church, YouTube New Hampton IA) 

Pr. Dan Christensen continues to share devotions on our Trinity Face book page.   

Lessons for January: 

   

 January 2 - 2nd Sunday of Christmas: 

 1st Lesson - Jeremiah 31:7-14, 2nd Lesson - Ephesians 1:3-14, Gospel Lesson - John 1:[1-9] 10-18 

January 9 - Baptism of our Lord: 

 1st Lesson - Isaiah 43:1-7, 2nd Lesson - Acts 8:14-17, Gospel Lesson - Luke 3:15-17, 21-22 

January  16 - Second Sunday after Epiphany: 

1st Lesson - Isaiah 62:1-5, 2nd Lesson - 1 Corinthians 12:1-11,  Gospel Lesson - John 2:1-11 

January 23 - Thirst Sunday after Epiphany: 

1st Lesson - Nehemiah 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10, 2nd Lesson - 1 Corinthians 12:12-31a, Gospel Lesson - Luke 4:14-21 

January 30- Fourth Sunday after Epiphany:   

  1st Lesson - Jeremiah 1:4-10, 2nd Lesson - 1 Corinthians 13:1-13, Gospel Lesson - Luke 4:21-30 

 

Prepackaged communion cups and wafers are available in the church office.                                                                                             

Stop by and pick up during regular business hours. 

Continued from front page... 

God’s written word was given so that we might know the story of God’s people, God’s action along the way of their journey, and 

certainly the message of Jesus coming to earth to live and die and be raised.   All these things that are written down help us to know 

God better.   His word tells us of His faithfulness to His promises, of the mercy that He has given and continues to give to people, of 

His power that we are invited to tap into when we pray, of His grace and forgiveness extended to us in Jesus, of wisdom to guide and 

direct people along the journey of life,  of the hope that is ours for eternal life because of all that Christ has done and because of the 

faith that the Holy Spirit has worked in us as individuals and as a community of faith. 

  

 In the last section of those three verses the Psalmist compares the life of someone who gets rid of the pollutants in their life 

and taps into the truth of God to a tree.   Obviously, the Psalmist thinks that is the way to go.   To be planted right near the word of 

God.   When we are nourished and our thirst is quenched by the life giving streams of water that God sends our way  in His word  

and we take it into the midst of our hearts and minds, we will be fruitful and we will not wilt and we will thrive. 

  

 So there you have some advice for 2022.   Resolve to take an honest inventory of the things that drag you down, clean them 

out, and begin to fill up on the life giving word of God which will Reveal Jesus more clearly to you so that might be ready and have 

the only safe and secure hiding place that will last from now until eternity. 

 Have a blessed New Year! 
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**********************************************************************************************************

**********************************************************************************************************

**********************************************************************************************************

Poinsettias 
Thanks to all who purchased poinsettias to help decorate the church.  If you would like to 

take your poinsettia home or to someone that would enjoy one, please stop by the church 

this week to pick one up.  (Bags are available in the back of the sanctuary). 

**********************************************************************************************************

Mick & Bonnie Gage and Tim & Sue Nosbisch   

will serve in January 2022.  
 

(Communion Dates:  January 2, 12, 16) 
 

Thank you to Bev Jerdee, Gloria Moudry, Bob & Kathy Beckman and Marge Strum 

for serving in December 2021. 

The Mission Cross Project for January is the annual “Soaper Bowl”. We are collecting                    
a variety of soap for the local food pantry. This includes: laundry, hand, body, and dish                
soap as well as shampoo, conditioner, and body wash.  Wishing you a New Year filled    
with love & laughter! 

We still have weekends to fill for altar flowers in 2022.  You may call the church office to       

purchase and reserve your weekend. (394-2552) The cost for flowers will be $13.00.                          

Please make checks payable to “Pocketful of Posies”.  

If the weather causes us to make a decision to cancel services or LIGHT,                     

please check one of the following for cancellations announcements: 

 Call Church answering machine - 394-2552 

 Check our website - http://trinitylutherannewhampton.org  

 Listen to 95.1 The Bull or 104.7 KVIK 

 KWWL Cancellations 

 www.facebook.com/TrinityLutheranNewHampton 

Communion Changes 
 

 

The last few months, council members have had people inquire if we could return to distributing communion as we did 

pre-pandemic.  After a long discussion, it was decided to go back to serving communion up front with guidelines to 

help keep members safe and healthy.  New guidelines are:   

 

 There will be no intinction at this time. 

 Prepackaged communion will still be available in the back for those choosing not to come forward to receive           

communion. 

 All pastors and communion assistants will wear gloves and masks. 

 Pastors will hand out the bread. 

 Trays with disposable cups will be used to distribute the wine or grape juice.  Communion assistants will hand you 

a cup from the tray.  (Please let them know if you prefer grape juice.) 

 A wastebasket will be available to dispose of your cup after drinking the wine.  

 You will then return back to your seat. 

 

We know there maybe some changes as we move forward on celebrating communion with these guidelines.   If you 

have any questions or concerns contact the a pastor or a council member.   
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LIGHT News Letter 

Wednesday Schedule 
Meal:  5:00 - 5:50  
Worship:  6:00 - 6:30 
LIGHT Education:  6:30 - 7:15 

UPCOMING DATES 
January 5  
 - LIGHT Resumes 
March 2  
 - NO LIGHT - Ash Wednesday 
April 13 
 - NO LIGHT - Holy Week 

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 
Thank you to everyone who came  to our                     
Christmas Program in December!  The kids                    
did an awesome job singing Christmas hymns 
and sharing the Bible story of Jesus’ birth.                    
The program was recorded and can be watched 
on Trinity’s Youtube page.  A huge thank you to 
Linda Burgart, Lavonne Suhr & Eadie Suhr for 
their work preparing the kids for this Christmas                   
program! 

WEATHER NOTIFICATION 
 

With winter weather happening, cancellations for 
LIGHT may occur.  If there is no school or an early 
dismissal in New Hampton due to weather, then we 
will NOT have LIGHT that evening.  We will be sure  
to post any cancellations on Face book, as well as 
send out an email and a text via our Remind App.  
Hopefully we will not have to worry about these 
weather related cancellations, but if you have any 
questions you can always call the church office.                 
(394-2552)   
Thanks! 

ARTS & CRAFTS DONATIONS 
 

We are needing to restock some of our craft supplies for 
LIGHT.  Here are some items that we could use if you 
wish to donate:  Washable   tempera paint, water paint, 
paint brushes, foam paint brushes, pipe cleaners, popsicle 
sticks (regular & jumbo), construction paper, scotch                 
tape, masking tape.  We appreciate your support! 

**********************************************************************************************************

Scrip cards are available to purchase from our mission trip youth.  A list of the cards available               

can be found in the file holder outside the church office.   Stop in during office hours to fill your 
card orders.    

Youth Mission Meeting 
 

The 2022 Mission Youth will have a meeting on January 9 @ 10:00 am following 

worship.   All youth going on the mission trip must attend to help make plans for     

the trip.  Parents are not required to attend this meeting. 

Trinluthss@gmail.com 
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Saturday, January 1 - New Year’s Day 
   
Sunday, January 2 
9:00 am Worship Service w/Holy Communion  
  
Monday, January 3 
  
Tuesday, January 4 
3:15 pm Kensington Place Communion 
 
Wednesday, January 5 
8:30 am Quilting 
5:00 – 5:50 pm Wednesday Night Meal 
6:00 – 6:30 pm Worship  
6:30 pm Bell Choir Practice & Gospel Group 
6:40 – 7:15 pm LIGHT/7&8

 
Grade Confirmation Class  

  
Thursday, January 6 
9:30 am Bible Study - Fireside Room 
  
Friday, January 7 
  
Saturday, January 8 
8:00 am Take down Christmas Decorations  
  
Sunday, January 9 
9:00 am Worship Service  
 – Council Members Installation 
10:00 am Youth Mission Trip Meeting 
 

Monday, January 10 
5:30 pm Long Range Planning Meeting 
  
Tuesday, January 11 
 
Wednesday, January 12 
8:30 am Quilting 
1:30 pm TWELCA Bible Study 
5:00 – 5:50 pm Wednesday Night Meal 
6:00 – 6:30 pm Worship w/Holy Communion 
6:30 pm Bell Choir Practice & Gospel Group 
6:40 – 7:15 pm LIGHT/7&8

 
Grade Confirmation Class  

 
Thursday, January 13 
9:30 am Bible Study – Fireside Room 
 
Friday, January 14 
  

Saturday, January 15 
  

Sunday, January 16 
9:00 am Worship Service w/Holy Communion   
  
Monday, January 17 
6:00 pm Worship & Music Committee Meeting  
7:00 pm Church Council Meeting – Fellowship Hall 
  
Tuesday, January 18 
 7:00 pm Book Club at Vi Sullivan’s home 
 
Wednesday, January 19 
8:30 am Quilting 
5:00 – 5:50 pm Wednesday Night Meal 
6:00 – 6:30 pm Worship  
6:30 pm Bell Choir Practice & Gospel Group 
6:40 – 7:15 pm LIGHT/7&8

 
Grade Confirmation Class  

 
Thursday, January 20 
9:30 am Bible Study  
1:30 pm Colleague Meeting 
4:30 – 6:00 pm Mobile Food Pantry  
 
Friday, January 21 
  
Saturday, January 22 

   
Sunday, January 23 
9:00 am Worship Service     
 
Monday, January 24 
  
Tuesday, January 25 
Noon – 5:30 pm Blood Drive at NH Community Center  
  
Wednesday, January 26 
8:30 am Quilting 
5:00 – 5:50 pm Wednesday Night Meal 
6:00 – 6:30 pm Worship  
6:30 pm Bell Choir Practice & Gospel Group 
6:40 – 7:15 pm LIGHT/7&8  Grade Confirmation Class  

 
Thursday, January 27 
 9:30 am Bible Study  
  
Friday, January 28 
 
Saturday, January 29 
 
Sunday, January 30 
9:00 am Cowboy Poetry Worship Service  
  
Monday, January 31 

Christmas decorations will be taken down on  

Saturday, January 8,  at 8:00 am.  Everyone is welcome. 
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              JoAnn (Betten) & Carmen Miller  1/1

 Logan & Kayla Smith   1/8 

 Ray & Roxie Bachman                    1/16 

   Hale, Devin                          1/1   

   Tupper, Katie    1/1           

   Wagoner, Shirley     1/1           

   Newbrough, Amy     1/2 

   Bernatz, Grayson  1/4 

   Erickson, Jim            1/4 

   Good, Michelle                  1/5           

   McShane, Ashton            1/6 

   Hackman, Missy                1/7  

   Kelly, Suzanne  1/7          

   Rude, Riley            1/7 

   Gansen, Jace             1/8        

   TeKippe, Madison              1/8           

   Brummond, Dalton             1/9           

   Drilling, Olivia                    1/9  

   Anderson, Peyton                 1/10 

   Babcock, Lane             1/10                    

   Baethke, Diane                     1/10                    

   Hugeback, Hayley               1/10 

   Groth, Heather                     1/11 

   Underwood, Justin  1/12 

   Gebel, Donna              1/13  

Liddle, Dean               1/13 

  Wegner, Kohen   1/13 

  Hammer, Bliss  1/14  

  McShane, Brooklyn       1/14           

  Tank, Ken     1/15 

  Throndson, Donna     1/15  

  Liddle, Rylee   1/16          

  Straw, Joan                    1/17  

  Drewelow, Melissa             1/19           

  Rapenske, Brady               1/19           

  Reicherts, Emma        1/20                    

  Hauser, Carol                  1/21           

  Maas, John                     1/21           

  Heit, Lena                         1/22           

  Kelly, Lillian   1/22 

  Tank, Ashley                    1/22  

  Bartels, Brian  1/23          

  Haugen, Mitch              1/23           

  Schnieder, Cherie         1/23   

  Pesek, Jamey                   1/24 

  Pitz, David   1/24  

  Roethler, Adam  1/24  

 Hyer, Sydney   1/25 

 Leibold, Nick   1/25 

 Sostak Jr., Louis                   1/25           

 Tank, Barbara                     1/25 

 Meitner-Luna, Reece  1/26           

 Nosbisch, Randy E.            1/26 

 Robinson, Sarah  1/26 

 Rude, Landon                       1/26           

 Laures, Jeanette                    1/27   

 Perkins, Dusty  1/27         

 Tank, David                       1/27  

 Kuehner, Eric                       1/28                        

 Hogeland, Jill                   1/29 

 Leistikow, Carsyn                 1/29 

 Pearson, Tyler  1/29 

 Tank, Alan                       1/29           

 Tank, Sheila                    1/29           

 Heeren, Larry             1/30               

 Kriener, Bailey            1/30                 

 Smith, Tom                  1/30            

 Schwickerath, Scarlett 1/31           

**********************************************************************************************************

Jim & Delores Grove   1/23 

Dave & Barb Snyder                                1/24 

Randy & Lori Nosbisch                            1/26 

Northeast Iowa Mobile Food Bank  

Trinity will host the NE Iowa Mobile Food Bank on Thursday, January 20.  If you would like to 

volunteer, we are asking you to be here by 4:00 pm.   
 

Food distribution will be from 4:30 to 6 pm.  We are always needing volunteers for this project.  

More hands make for lighter work, helping people of our community receive nutritious food for 

them and their families.  If you know of an individual or family needing assistance, please pass  

this information along to them.    

**********************************************************************************************************

Book club will meet at the home of Vi Sullivan 

on January 18 at 7:00 pm.  

Book for discussion:  “Have You Seen Luis Velez” 

By Catherine Ryan Hyde 

 

(Books are available at the Public Library) 
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**********************************************************************************************************

**********************************************************************************************************

**********************************************************************************************************

In memory of Faythe Drewelow 
$5.00 General Fund 

In memory of Liz Duneman 

$760.00 General Fund 
In memory of Edna Drewis 

$35.00 Fireside Room Furnishings 

“Living Christ’s Love”   
Our Gifts to the Ministry of Trinity Lutheran Church  

Giving Report as of December 30, 2021 

In memory of Dave Kraft 

$250.00 Campership 
In memory of John Knutson  

$10,000.00 General Fund 

  2022 Offering Envelopes   
  Please be sure to stop at the tables in the 

  Narthex and pickup your offering envelopes

  for the new year.  If you don’t find your  

  envelopes, please let the office know and 

  we will make sure that you get a set. 

 

Doors are open during regular office hours to stop and 

pickup your envelopes or call the church to make                              

arrangements to pick them up. 

2022 Calendars have arrived! 
 

 Trinity Lutheran Church Calendars are available in the Narthex.   Calendars are also  

available at: Pocketful of Posies - Mick Gage Plumbing and Heating  

 Hugeback-Johnson Funeral Home and Dental Associates 

 

                      A great big thank you to all who made 2021 a special year!  
 

Trinity congregation is made up of so many persons who share their gifts, many who work       

tirelessly behind the scenes often without thanks.  As we share our gifts, we reap  the benefits of a 

ministry done for our Lord.  A special thanks to all those who have given Christmas gifts, cards, 

goodies, and warm wishes to those of us in the office. God’s best to you in the New Year. 

         

  Pr. Kevin Frey & Marian                         Pr. Dan Christensen & Sue         Ellen Franzen                                             

We would like to thank our Trinity church family for all the prayers and expressions of sympathy 

for the loss of  Ellen’s mother, Helen Rasmus. 
       Ellen & Dean Franzen 

General Fund Total  $53,195.99 

Synod $1,412.00 

World Hunger  $455.00 

Thanksgiving Env. $140.00 

Christmas Ben. $1,215.00 

Property Improv. Fund $1,394.00 

Building Imp. $895.00 

Prop Imp Grain Sales $500.00 

Computer $20.00 

Campership $250.00 

Youth $935.00 

Wed. Night Supper $248.87 

Fireside Room Furn. $35.00 

TWELCA $45.00 

Altar Flowers $108.00 

Eldercare $518.67 

Ins. Reimbursement $400.00 

Thanksgiving Dinner $20.00 

Sunday Fellowship Fund $7.00 

Douglas Fire $244.00 

Bell Choir $50.00 

Gospel Group $50.00 

Cemetery $149.48 

Endowment $921.50 

Total $63,209.51 

Note:  The congregation approved the General Fund                     

 Expense Budget for 2021 is $285,016.65 

                   Weekly Offering Goal: $5,481.09 

General Fund Balance as of 12/30/2021:  $53,472.29 
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

Meals, Worship & LIGHT  

will resume on  

Wednesday, January 5th 

 

Menu:  

January 5 - Breakfast 

Wednesday Night sign-ups for January thru  March are on the tables in the Narthex.  Plan to get a 

group of friends or members together to make a meal. We need cooks, food and beverage servers, 

people for clean-up and supplying desserts. If you have questions call the church office. 


